News From National Scene
Fifty-seven members of Congress filed an amicus brief asking the US Supreme Court to defer to authority of the States when it comes to the question of marriage. Unfortunately, neither Senators Casey nor Toomey signed on and only three PA Congressmen did: Mike Kelly, Joe Pitts and Keith Rothfus.

On March 30th a Congressional letter was sent to the Secretary of the Navy in support of Chaplain Wes Modder and asking for confirmation as to what steps the Navy is taking to reinforce the policies and protections in order for service members and chaplains to freely exercise their faith. Only PA Congressmen Joe Pitts, Mike Kelly and Keith Rothfus signed onto the letter!

Speaking at the Brookings Institute, White House National Security Advisor Susan Rice said part of President Barack Obama’s national security strategy is fighting “the very real threat of climate change" and promoting gay rights.

An Obama appointee to the US District Court for Minnesota ruled Obamacare allows transgender people to sue if they feel they have been discriminated against by a health care provider.

Macy held its first-ever LGBT boutique bridal event sponsoring the "wedding" for winners of recent "Love Has No Labels" PSA campaign.

EEOC found the Army violated gender protections under Title VII of Civil Rights Act by denying a transgender "woman" and civilian worker access to women's restroom and referring to "her" by male pronouns.
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